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MIT Scientist Joe Clumpner Prepares Covenant
Students for the Future
J / p eople

are more important
than materials. Students
come first; they're my top
priority." These words describe the
feelings of new faculty member Joseph A. Clumpner, professor of
mathematics and applied science.
Dr. Clumpner, a research scientist,
inventor with several U.S. and foreign patents, engineer and mathematician, joined the Covenant
College Mathematics and Science
Department last fall. Having a versatile background which includes research work in private industry with
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corporation and Olin Corporation, and
teaching experience at the American
University of Beirut, Lebanon, Dr.
Clumpner is a welcomed asset to the
Covenant faculty.
Prior to corning to Covenant, Dr.
Clumpner worked for Consolidated
Aluminum Corporation (CAC) in St.
Louis. While in St. Louis, he was a
rnling elder at the Westminster Reformed Presbyterian Church, pastored by Rev. Mike Preg. Rev. Preg's
youngest son, Jeff, is a freshman at
Covenant, and, other son, David, is
enroUed in the dual degree engineering program (with Covenant) at Georgia Tech. Although he learned about
Covenant CoUege from fellow church
members Dr. Robert Palmer, Dr. John
Sanderson and Dr. William Barker,
Dr. Clumpner is quick to point out
that "God put rne here. God has
gifted me with an interest in students
and an ability to relate to them."

Interestingly, Dr. Clumpner attribute his teaching ability in calculus to
a profe sor v\'ho laught him as an
undergraduate studenl at the 1assachusetts Institute of ·1echnology. Dr.
CluITtpner received bolh his S.M. and
S.B. ('58 & '55) in chemcial engineering from MIT. The calculus instructor
moved rapidly for the class, causing
many of the students to struggle
unnece sarily.

Because of this "setback" which he
overcame later as a graduate student,
Dr. Clumpner has a special ensitivity
to his calculus classes at Covenant. He
sees an important priority while
teaching to "build a good foundation
in caJcul us" for his pre-engineering,
math and science students.
His interest in the engineering students at Covenant is enhanced by
Covenant's dual degree program
with Georgia Tech. "What is exciting
for me is our tie with Georgia Tech."

Bcc.1use he f ,e ls strongly that
hnst1.1n students need to be wellprcpJred and pruperl1 educated, Dr.
lumpner stm·es to help develop "a
better qualilv student. I am interested
in htn\ I cz1n relate what Cod has
gl\ en me, to m\' students."
It 1s this enthusiasm for the students that \\'ill strengthen the dual
degree program Co\ enant has with
Georgia Tech Dr. lumpnc r firm I ,
believe-, that Cmen.1nt prepares a
student "as vvelJ or better" than manv
slate un1\ersities ,ind private
insti tu lions.
"The pressure to succeed at schools
like Georgia Tech is tremendous, so
the tendency is to .:;ay 'I'll sel nw
hristianity aside temporarily. "' Dr.
Clumpner e plains that the three
years an engineering major has at
Covenant can better prepare him or
her for studie at C orgia Tech. He
feels the atmosphere at Covenant
helps the student in pri01itizing the
academic, social and spiritual areas of
his or her life. "One of the hardest
things (for a college student) is a question of priori ties."
"Covenant has a lot to offer that
other schools can't." He believes that
students have "a more relaxed
environment (here). A place where
praying with others is strongly encouraged." Dr. Clumpner also mentioned that the development of relationships and participation in Bible
Studies are a plus at Covenant.
Although he prefers research, Dr.

From the President

College students today are different
from those of the 1970's. Many studies have confirmed that observation
and have shown, among other
things, that today's students are more
career-oriented than those of the past
decade.
How should a Christian liberal arts
college respond to that change? Al
Covenant we believe that such
change cannot be ignored. It is im-

Martin Essenburg

porta nt for us to meet students
"where they are." At the same time it
is imperative for us to require all students to take a healthy dose of traditional liberal arts courses, regardless of their vocationa l plan. Indeed,
this may be most important for students majoring in tec hnical fie lds
such as accounting and computer
science.
Is career preparation a legitimate
part of a liberal arts education? It certainly is! But we must work at helping
students cultivate a strong sense of
vocation, a sense of calling, as they
seek the Lord's will for their lives. To
that end we have established a new
position at the college this year: Director of Counseling and Career Services. As students receive career guidance they will gain understanding of
their particular aptitudes and interests, and they will be encouraged in
specific way to use those gifts in
service lo God and man.
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Clumpner Continued
Clumpner wants to share his experience and knowledge with young men
and women as each prepares for his
or her future. "God wanted me to
study science," Dr. Clumpner said.
Teaching at Covenant, he will have
the opportunity to instruct men and
women who have a similiar calling to
serve the Lord in the field of science.

Currently 12 freshman students are
pre-engineering majors. Each year
Covenant sends at least two students
to Georgia Tech through the dual degree program.
"My role here is to prepare students
within a Cluistian environment." Dr.
Clumpner informs new and prospective students that the pre-engineering
program is rigorous and rewarding.
He tells these young men and women
they must have the skills and abilities

(in math), and, equally as important,
a Cluistian commitment.
Dr. Clumpner plans to continue his
research as time permits during his
tenure at Covenant. March 2-6 he will
present a paper entitled "MINTID-An
In-Line Melt Purification System:
Predicting Commercial Performance
with Aluminum Alloys" to the 115th
Annual meeting of the Metallurgical
Society of the Ame1ican Institute of
Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers (A.I.M.E.) to be held in
New Orleans. While employed at
Consolidated Aluminum Corporation, Dr. Clumpner formulated his
patented MINT® process.
In addition to four patents relating
to the MINT© system, Dr. Clumpner
has received three other U.S. patents,
dealing with metal and aluminum
processing. He al o holds similiar
patents in Canada, Europe and other
foreign counhies.
Dr. Clumpner earned his Ph.D. in
Applied Mechanics from Yale University. He and his wife, Karin, are the
parents of four children: Jeffrey, 18;
Elisa, 17; Christa, 15, and Samya, 13.
Jeff is a freshman history major at
Covenant.

Your response to the Courier survey
Thanks to each of you who responded to the survey enclosed in the
December i sue of the Courier. Two
percent of our audience answered the
mail back survey. The results of the
survey have been tallied. As a followup measw·e, a phone survey also was
taken to verify the results .
The change in the format of the
Courier is one of many recommendations implemented by the Public
Relations Office. It is our desire to
senre the Courier readers with a quality publication which provides the information they want.
Briefly, heTe are a tev. tatistics
whicl, we feel reflect the likes and
dislikes of you the Courier audience.

88% of the respondents read almost
every issue.
85% of those responding read at
least half of each issue.
85% also rate th Courier as a good
communication tool.
Almost 50% do not read the prayer
calendar and only 15% read the
calendar daily.
50% of the audience have done post
graduate work or have a degree.
These figures are helpful as we
strive to mold the Courier into a
communication tool which adequately meets the needs of our
readers.
Once again we appreciate tho e of
you who responded and we en-

courage others who have an opinion
or suggestion or question to write us:
Covenant Courier, do The Public Relations Office, Covenant College,
Lookout Mountain, TN 37350.
Pl ase note the coupon ( ee page 7)
concerning your subscription to the
Courier. Your response will help us
cut down the cost of printing, labeling
and mailing th Courier to you. We
want to keep each of you on our mailing Ii t so we can quarterly share with
you the activities, bles ings, praise
and prayer items from the Covenant
College campus.
Your prayers and support are important to the ovemrnl community
as we seek to reclaim the 1,vorld for
Christ.

Brock Named to
College Post

Kennedy to Speak

Admit Many

1

Dr. D. James Kennedy, pastor of the
Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church in

r

Frank Brock, Lookout Mountain
businessman and PCA ruling elder,
has joined the College Advancement
Office, according to President Martin
Essenburg. Mr. Brock is assuming the
responsibilities previously held by Dr.
Paul Biggers who recently resigned
his position as vice president for College Advancement.
In announcing Dr. Biggers' resignation, Dr. Essenburg said, "We are
grateful for all of his efforts to advance
the work of the college during his
time here, and we wish him well and
pray the Lord will gwde Dr. Biggers as
he pursues other opportunities."
Mr. Brock will work as a consultant
to the college and direct the work of
the College Advancement Office for
the balance of the fiscal year.
Fonner executive vice president of
the Brock Candy Company, Mr. Brock
is a welcome addition to the Covenant
College administration. He is a member of the Lookout Mountain Presbyterian Church and a respected busin e ssrna n in the Chattanooga
community.
A graduate of the University of
North Carolina, he earned his M.B.A.
from Harvard University. He is the
younger brother of U.S. Secretary of
Labor Bill Brock.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, is the 19 6
Covenant College Commencement
speaker. Commencement will be held
10 a.m., May 10, in the D ra Maclellan Brown Chapel-Fine Arts Building. Dr. Kennedy ho ts a 1,veekly television program and directs the work
of Coral Ridge Ministries. Th
founder of Evangelism Explosion, Dr.
Kennedy is a leading pa tor in the
Presbyterian Church in America.
A graduate of the University of
Tampa, he earned his M.Div. from
Covenant Theological Seminary. He
received a M.Th. from th Chicago
Graduate School of Theology and
holds a 0.0. from Thnity Evangelical
Divinity School. He earned his Ph.D.
from New York University.
He is the author of several books
including: 7h1t/zs flint Trn11sfon11, The
God of Great Surprises, W/111 1 Believe,
and Spiritual Rrnewnl.
·

Tassles for Quest
Graduation 1986 marks the fir t
commencement for Quest students.
The Quest 1986 graduating class
members will receive a B.A. in Organizational Behavior. According to
Donovan Graham, dean of external
programs, four grnups of Quest students or approximately 45 men and
women can receive their degrees on
May 10th.

Applirntions for the 1986 Fall Term
stand al 211 as compared to the 1985
figure of J.J.0, and the 19'-I- figure 171.
According lo HaJTy Pinner, director
of adm1 sions ounscling, "We are
excited about the number of applications recei\·ed lo thic; point. \Ve are
expecting a 'great enrollment for the
Fall s mester."
The facull\', staff and administration arc looking forward lo the
future as a ollege committed lo the
glorification of Christ in all things.
Training young men and \-\'Omen is a
high privilege for which we al Covenant are grateful to be a part.
Thanks lo friend , alumni, pastors,
tudents and parent , and PCJ\
members who faithfully pray and
support the college.

Covenant College
COMMENCEMENT 1986
Covenant Co llege
presents
Commencement 1986
10 11.m . May 10
Guest speaker
Dr. D. f a111es Ke1111edy
pastor of

Co m! Ridge Presbyterian
Church

The Hidden Thread
J /There

is a hidden th.read in
socia l theory co nsistent
with Biblical truths," explained Dr. Russell Heddendorf,
immediate past president of the
American Scientific Affiliation, an
organization of men and women of
science who share a common fidelity
to the Bible and of the Chri tian faith.
An ordained elder in the Presbyterian Church in America, Dr. Heddendorf actively relates his concern for
the integration of science and Ch1i~tianity in the classroom at Covenant
College where he is professor o(
sociology.
Dr. Heddendorf's desire to ee the
incorporation of faith and learning
prompted him to help organize the
ASA in 1958. Dr. Heddendorf views
sociology a the " hidd en thread" to a
better understanding of the world.
His appreciation for ocial a well as
physical sciences has expa nd ed during the years he has been involved
with the ASA. According to Heddendorf, the mosl ignificant factor about
the ASA is "ils appr ciation for the
integration of faith and science."
Although social scientists (Marion
Barnes, past president of Covenant
College, also was one of th e first
members of the ASA.) are "defu1itely
in the minority" in the ASA, Dr. Heddendorf app reciates the "very heterogeneous atmosphere."
"The nature of the ASA is a very
diversified group. Our basic concern
is not theological grounds, although
members must have a certain agreement to the faith statement and scientific credentials to belong to the ASA,
our primary concern is the integration
of Christian faith with scientific
responsibilities.
Over the years, the New York
native has noted the need of scientists
to give "more clarification of the
issues." Discussing topics like bioethical problems with genetic engineers "keeps one from drawing easy
conclusions."
Dr. Heddendorf' s motivation to
keeping abreast of current events in
various fields of science has been enhanced during the past year when he
served as president of the ASA.

In order to serve as president of the
2,200 member Christian scientific organization, a member must be elected
to the governing council for a five year
term. During the first year of the term,
a council member does not hold an
office. In his second year, he serves as
secretary of the organization; the
third year he becomes vice president.
The council member then assumes
lhe presidency of the organization in
his fourth year of service. The last
year on the council is spent as president pro Lem.
Dr. Heddendorf said the ASA was
founded to help counter the secularization of many science fields.
"Christian scientists have a greater
responsibility to study it since we see
God as the author of nature and
science."
Although the group originally was
founded "to study the creation/
evolution issue, over the years it has
become a creationist research society." The group is involved in providing a publication called "Integrity
in Education Program" which provides school children with a balance
to the scientific view presented by the
world.
"We also ar concerned with witnessing our faith to unbelieving scientists on secular campuses," the sociologist added.
Or. Heddendorf's concern for a better understanding of science among
Christians has caused him to write
articles and work actively in scientific
organizations.
The need for fellowship and interaction among other Christian sociologists led him to organize in 1976 the
Association of Christians Teaching
Sociology. "Ten years ago there
weren't too many socio logists on
Christian campuses." Frustrated by
this, Dr. Heddendorf founded ACTS
to help unite Christian sociologists.
"I have always felt a real concern for
the way in which sociology is viewed
by Christians. Sociology used to be
taken lightly by Christians," he
added. With the help of organizations
like the ASA and ACTS, sociology
and other sciences are being taken
more serio usl y by the Christian

commw1ity.
Dr. Heddendorf keeps active by
participating in professional organizations like ACTS and ASA, and in
his teaching load at Covenant College. In addition to his regular teaching duties, he also instructs a module
in the college's external degree program Quest.
"It was a welcome opportunity
when I felt God called me to come to
Covenant," commented Dr. Heddendorf. Prior to joining the faculty at
Covenant, he served for 18 years at
Geneva College in Beaver Falls,
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Heddendorf and his wife Ellie
are members of Lookout Mountain
Presbyterian Church. They have
two children, David, 27, and Ruth
Ann, 25.
Along with his wife and daughter,
Dr. Heddendorf had the opportunity
to visit with French Reformer and
ocial scientist Jacques Ellul. Ruth
Ann who speaks fluent French served
as interpreter for the two men. Both
men agreed that Christians "must resist the intrusion of society into our
thought patterns."
The January issue of The Presbyterian Journnl will contain the interview
Dr. Heddendorf had with Eilul, the
man Francis Schaeffer referred to as
the prophet of the 1970's.
"Eilul exemplifies the kind of Reformed perspective that we need,"
explained Heddendorf. "Christians
need to be on the cutting edge. Christians have to be in the world and not
of it."
Dr. Heddendorf appreciates men
like Eilul who put their desire to serve
God in their chosen field whether it be
sociology, biology or any other area
ahead of personal gain.
No doubt Russ Heddendorf truly
understands the Galatians 2:20 principle: "I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ Liveth in me: and the life which
I now live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son of God, who loved me, and
gave himself for me."
Russell Heddendorf, God's man of
quiet action, a needle of God's thread
in social science.

Harold Finch Memorial Scholarship Established
Harold Finch's concern for Christian education prompted his wife,
Barbara, to e tablish a memorial
scholarship in hi name.
A concerned businessman, Mr.
Finch supported and helped prepare
the move of Covenant College from
St. Louis to Lookout Mountain. "The
Lord reallv used Harold in that vvav,"
explaineci' lrs. Finch who resides· in
Chattanooga and is an active member
of First Pre byterian Church pastored
by the Rev. Ben Haden.
According to Mrs. Finch, her husband soon wa impressed with lhe
idea of having a Christian organization occupy the old hotel on Lookout Mountain. Mr. Finch called lh
property "ideal for a Christian
organization."
His enthusia m grew quickly when
he discovered Covenant College was
in need of a n w campus.
After guiding Covenant College to
its new location atop Lookoul Mountain, Mr. Finch remained an important part of the college leader hip,
serving on the Board of Trustees for
many years. (1964-70) During the
1983 Board of Associate dinner, Mr.
Finch was named for the contribution
he made to Covenant, specifically lhe
innumerable hours spenl on initial
renovation of what is now Carter
Hall.
TI1roughout his life, Mr. Finch was
involved in helping people. I le was
motivated by a desire to serve the

Lord. This gu1d1ng light in his life led
him as he h ,Jp ,d_ voung ~1L'opll' and
adults pur..,ue a dose \\'alk ,, ilh lhc
Lord.
ince his dealh in 1983, Mr'> finch
has carried on her husbilnd's , i'>inn
for Christ. " I feel Ch1ist1an cdurnl1011
is 1mportanl," she said.
The eslablishment of the I larold
Finch Memorial Scholarship ~und 1s
the resull of both Barbara and I larold's love for C.o,cnanl. Mr'-. hnch
also wanted the scholarship to benefit
a student,, ho ha" an economic need

Covenant College Living Memorials
and Scholarships
I would like more information aboul Living Memorials and
Scholarships. These gifts to the college in remembrnncc of
friends and loved ones, provide scholarship assislance for
students who might otherwise nol be able to pursue studies at Covenant College.

am~-------------------Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Consider a Covenant College Living Memorial when you want to remember and honor someone you care
about who is now with the Lord.
Please mail this coupon to

Covenant College Planned Giving Office
Lookoul Mountain , TN 37350
(404) 820-1560, extension 251

and whn liVL's in ,eorgi;i or
Jenness 'L'
!"he first r •upient of the '-LhoJar..,hip
has been "eiL•Lled who fits the descnpt1on 11 'r n,llllL' 1s Ruth k L'ese, a
'-L'lllor from Dalton, Georgia. Slw is in
elemen l,1 rv L'd uc,1 t1on and 111,11 n ta in"
i1 11 grc1&• point average
Through 111 •nwnal scholarships
like the I J;irold Finch kmorial
SL11ulc1r-;hip, 111Jny students like Ruth
le eese will be ,1ble to 1-PCL'IVL' h11<,t1t111 lraming al Co,enanl C.ollegL'.

Memorial Giving effective ly erves
two purpose
You make a filling C\prcssion of
sympath\ and at the s;ime time
give pracl1Li1I assislancc in the education of our co1legc students preparing them for lives of service for
Christ.
Memorial Giving is per onal and
dignified
The amounl of your gift is confidenlial and the family of lhe
bereaved re eives a prompl and
distinctive acknowledgement of
your memorial gift.
Memorial Giving is s imple and taxdeductible
Your check lo Covenant College
takes care of your memorial giving
in a recognized manner and you
receive a tax deductible receipt for
your contribution.

Faculty Files
• Four faculty members attended the
Third Annual Christian Approaches to Leami11g TI1eory Conference held at Trinity College.
They are: Don Graham, dean of
external programs, Bill Maynor, assistant professor of education,
Steve Kaufmann, and Tun Evea1itt.
• "On Being Reformed," an article by
Nick Barker, vice president for academic affairs, was published i.r1 the
January 8 issue of The Presln1terin11
Jo11mnl.
·
• The Janua1y 8 issue of The Presb1;terin11 journnl also contai.r1s an in.terview by Russ Heddendorf, professor of sociology, and Jacques ElJul. The interview, "Chri tians i11
the World but not of the World "
was conducted by Dr. Heddendo rf
with his daughter, Ruth Ann who
served as a French interpreter for
them.

American Scientific Affiliation, Volume 37, Number 4, December,

Spring Thistle

1985.

Not _all spring thistles are purple
and pnckly. At 8 p.m. on April 3, the
Dora Maclellan Brown Chapel-Fine
Arts Building will ring with the
sounds of what has been christened
the Spring Thistle. Sponsored in part
by the Campus Activities Board, the
concert will feature professional musicians from the Chattanooga
Symphony along with selected students from Covenant and Southern
College for a light, varied program of
overtures, folk tunes, and hymns.

• Professor of music, John Hamm is
director and founder of the Choral
Arts Society, a choir of trained musicians from the Chattanooga
community. The Choral Arts Society will perform the Mozart Requiem during March.
• A three year tenure presentation
will be given by David Hoover, assistant professor of philosophy,
during the April meeting of the
Faculty Forum.
• An article by Susan Gallagher, assistant professor of English, entitled "Mirrors of South Africa Feeling the Realities Through Literature," appeared in the November 20 issue of The PresbtJlerinn
Jo11ma/.
·

1

• A painting by Ed Kellogg, associate
profe sor of art, was included in an
exhibit, entitled "The Artists Collect'.' last fall in the London Regional Art Gallery, London, Ontario, Canada.
• Soccer coach Brian Crossmdn was
named the NAIA Area 7 "Coach of
the Year."
• Hadley Mitchell, assi tant professor of economics, attended the
convention of the Allied Social
Science Association held in New
York City.
• President Martin Essenburg participated in the annual meeting of
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools held in New
Orleans.
• Steve Kaufmann, assistant professor of education, represented
Covenant at the annual meeting of
the Georgia Association of Colleges
of Teacher Education. The January
meeting was held in Macon,
Georgia.
• All interview with Paul Gilchrist,
professor of Biblical Studies, on the
RPCES - PCA joining and receiving
is featured in the February issue of
New Horizons in the Orthodox Presbi;terian Church.
·
• The article "Impact of the Rediscovery of Genetics on the Concept
of Va1iation in Darwiniam Theory"
by Jack Lathers, professor of biology, appeared in the Joumnl of the

• Tim Evearitt, associate professor of
education, spoke last fall at Toccoa
Falls College, conducted a works hop at Northlake Christian
School, near New Orleans, spoke
in a class at the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga, and presented a workshop on "Increasing
Student Motivation" at the Dade
County Georgia Teachers lnservice
meeting.

Calling All Alumni
Students, faculty, staff, administration and alumni will be combining forces for a massive group
effort April 7-12 for the 1986 Alumni
Relations Phonathon. Their goal is to
contact all 2600 alumni for annual
fund pledges and raise $15,000. To
accompli h this goal, three teams of
callers will work from 6:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Friday and
Saturday if necessary. Steve Lawton,
Director of Alumni Relations, will be
coordi11ati11g the phonathon.

New Chapters
Under the guidance of Steve Lawton, Director of Alumni Relations, the
Covenant College Alumni Association is becoming an active organization. Two new chapters were
formed last November in the
Wilmington/Philadelphia and
Augusta/Columbia areas. Chapters
also are being planned for other areas
with concentrations of Covenant
alumni. Besides Chattanooga/
Lookout Mountain, the list includes
St. Louis, Seattle, Miami/Fort Laud~rdale, Balhmore/Washington, Califorma, and other locations.

SACS To Visit

The last two years have been a
flurry of preparation, and now the
day of accountability finally is approaching. The Visiting Committee of
the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS) will be on campus to review the college April 7-10.
Their resulting report will go before
the SACS when they decide whether
or not to reaffirm Covenant's
accreditation.

Well Read
A medieval historian, Shakespeare,
and Emerson make strange fellows
for a contemporary Nicaraguan poet,
but these four authors and more will
be topics of papers presented Ap1il 4
and 5 at Covenant to the Southeastern
Regional Meeting of the Conference
on Christianity and Literature.
Hosted by the Covenant College English Department, scholars from all
over the Southeast as well as other
parts of the country will aather to
discuss the relationship between
O1ristianity and literature. Dr. Paul
Ramsey, scholar and poet at the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga
(UTC), vvill be featured speaker.

Commencement '86
On Salurday, May 10, at 10 a.m. yet
another generation of Scots will follow the wailing bagpipes from Carter
Hall, across the plaza, and into the
chapel. As their names are called,
they will walk one by one in their long
black robes across the wooden stage
to receive from Dr. Essenburg and Mr.
Schmidt the diploma signifying that
they, like the thirty classes of graduates before them have been equipped
at Covenant to go out and assert
Christ's pre-eminence in tl1eir fields
as well as thei.r· lives. A special treat of
the 1986 graduates will be the commencement address to be given by
Dr. D. James Kennedy, pastor of the
Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church in
Fort Lauderdale, Flo1ida.

PRAYER CALENDAR
APRIL

MARCH
Students listed are Quest stud ents.
Joseph Clumpner. Professor of
Mathematics and Applied Scien ces. says
preparation lime for his new courses Is so
demanding that he doesn ·1 have the time
for other duties, bu t he is thankful for the
exce llent interaction he has with many of
the students in his calculus and physics
co urses He asks you lo pray that God
would send the students of His choice who
can benefit from our dual-degree program
with Georgia Institute of Technology Pray
fo r John Acuff and Carolyn Alley
Thank the Lord for Ramona Moore's work
as Secretary for Accounting. Pray for
Darrell Alley and John Althoff
Remember the work of Roger Lambert,
Associate Professor of Biblical Studies.
Pray for Mark Atwell and Clark Baker.
Pray fo r our Assistant Director of Food
Service, Bruce Krupp, today. Pray also for
Donald Barrett and Robert Beck.
As Assistant Professor of Education.
Stephen Kaufmann works mainly with
aspiring high school teachers. Pray for
Barbara Berwanger and Ronald Born
Tim Evearitt. Associate Professor of
Education. will be leading three workshops
at the Southern Association of Christian
Schools teachers conference today and
tomorrow in Jackson. M1ss1ssIppI Pray for
James Brown
Fred KIrms. Associate Professor of
Covenant's Business Department shares
his commitment to Christ in the business
field. Pray for Robert amp and RedgIe
Carter
Today is the first day of Spnng Break Pray
for travelling safety and both students and
faculty would return refreshed to face the
rest of the semester
John Hamm. Professor of Music. and the
Chorale members devote their break to
touring many schools and churches Pray
for Lynda McDaniel
Frank Brock IS working With us this
semester as Consultant for College
Advancement. Praise God for his expertise
Pray for Daniel Cronin and Sandra Cross
A development consultant from Seattle will
be at Covenant today. Frank Brock desires
prayer for vision that would spnng from
this visit. Pray for James Delaney and
Sheila Edwards
This Is a busy time of year for Mike
Agnew. Director of Counseling and Careers.
as seniors begin to search for Jobs. Pray
for Scott Ellison and Deanne Finchum
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Pray for the President of Covenant College.
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TAKE ME AWAY. ..
We a re in thl' p rocl'ss ,, I u pdating ,111d pur 1.>;i ·1h our
mailmg hsl It 1·ou d l's lrl' to co n tmu c rL'Cl'll 1'1h our frL'L'
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board meeting next week. Pray also for
Joyce Fox and Rose Francis
Much of the burden of getting ready for
board meetings also falls on Pat Monroe
Dr Essenburg·s secretary Pray for Bryan
George and Daniel Gray
One of the courses Professor of Biblical
Studies Charles Anderson Is teaching this
semester Is Philosophy of Culture Pray for
Linda Groves and Amy Hack
We have been praying for a long time for
the brother of C1nd1 Caro land. D1v1s1onal
Secretary for College Advancement Now
she shares this. My brother. Rusty. Is
getting stronger daily after his fourth brain
tumor surgery Thanks for the prayers. and
continue to pray; he still has a long way to
go .. Pray for James Harden and William
Hargrove
Remember Kenneth Austin, Professor of
History in your prayers today Pray for
Bert Hicks
Janet Klem Special Education Consultant
for Chattanooga Chnst1an Schools, Is
teaching a class this semest3r 101 all
educallon maIors on Education al the
Exceptional Ch Id Pray for Mary Hill and
Caroline Holder
Thank God for Eileen Auel Manager of
Office Services. Pray for OuWane Hooper
and David Hootor
Assistant Director of AdmIss1ons
Counseling Becky 81g1Jer Is busy this time
of year talking to high school seniors Pray
also for Betsy Hull and Michael Hyatt
Covenant's board meets today Ask the
Lord to give them w1sdoir and vIsIon as
they lead the school Pray for Wade
Johnson and Brian Keay
Ask God to bless Ginny Blair AssIstart
L1branan Pray for B1ll1e Jean Kirkland and
David Knapp
Remember our bookkeeper Betty Barham
today Pray for Laurel LookabIII and Carol
Lumpkin
The talent of recreating God s creation on
canvas for human enIoyment has been
given to Ed Kellogg in great measure
Thank the Lord for Ed s work at Covenant
as Associate Professor of Art Pray for
Mark Castle and David Chambers
Ask for the Lord's strength to meet
whatever needs Sandra Barker. Library
Technical Assistant has today Pray for
John Michal and Joel Moen
Next week. Apnl 3-5. literature teachers
and graduate students from all over the
Southeast as well as other parts of the
country will be flocking to Covenant where
our English department Is hosting the
Southeastern Regional Conference on
Christianity and Literature. Pray for English
professors Susan Gallagher and Paul
Hesselink as they prepare Pray also for
James Monroe and David Nabors
Thank the Lord for the work of Charles
Biller. our maintenance mechanic Pray for
Guinn Nixon and Phyllis Oldaker
Sabbaticals are times for professional
improvement and personal refreshment
Pray that Henry Krabbendam would be
having a profitable one. Pray also for Gary
Cordell.
Pray for Ray Clark. Associate Professor of
Biblical Studies Pray also for Virginia
O'Neal.
Celebrate our Savior's triumph over all the
powers of death and sin and Satan! Pray
for James Parrish.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
Brian Crossman is busy recruiting new
soccer players and prepanng his team for
next fall's season Pray for Rodger
PIersant.
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also for Karen Powell and Kurt Re1ffenstein.
Thank the Lord for Ray Dameron.
Professor of Physics, whose sense of
humor and cameraderie with the students
really bnghtens the campus Pray for Floyd
Richardson
Pray for the people helping with the
promotion this month to raise money for
the college
Chns Dodson Is our Assistant Professor of
Accounting. Pray for Marlena Russell
Praise God for the good Job our new Public
Relations Director. Linda Elmore. Is doing
Pray for W1tliam Sampson
Bill Maynor Assistant Professor of
Education. Is overseeing many student
teachers this spring Ask that he will be a
wise and helpful guide Pray for Sharon
Scarbrough
The SACS VIs1ting Committee arnved today
and will be on campus all week. They will
be reviewing the college and making a
report to recommend whether or not our
,1ccred1tatlon should be renewed Make this
an urgent matter of prayer this week Pray
for Kathryn Shaffer
Basketball Is never far from the thoughts of
Gene Fitzgerald head coach Pray for
Margaret Sha1a
Remember Barbara Gilchrist today in her
many duties as D1v1s1onaI Secretary for
both Planned Giving and Church Relations
Pray for Judy Shavers
Paul G1lchr1st. Professor of B1bl1cal Studies
s~ares his scholarship with everyone from
freshmen In his Pauline Epistles course lo
pre-seminary seniors. Pray for Joe Shaw
As Dean al External Programs. Don
Graham seeks for ways that Covenant can
serve the larger community in which God
rias placed It Pray for Ted Shinn
llllIa'l Boorse Secretary for Academic
Affairs says for 'lerself and Nick Barker.
Dean of Academic AHa1rs. Our main
coI cerr !his semester Is getting ready for
commencement There are so many details
that must be attended to promptly and
efficiently · Pray for Velma Shinn
Pray for Wilma Graham, Secretary of
Adm1ss1ons and Records Pray also for
Carolyn W1ll1ams
Director of Financial Aid Ann Gnmes Is
hard at work finding aid for students for
next year Pray lor Fred Stansberry
Thank the Lord for the gifts of Ira
Halvorsen Associate Professor of Music
Pray for Charles Steffens
Ask God to bless Jorn Harbert. Office
Services Clerk
Business Manager Bob Harbert requests
prayer as he looks into graduate school
and attempts to keep family time a prIonty
in his busy schedule Pray for Larry
Thompson
Pray for wisdom for Dave Harden, Mens
Resident Director Pray also for Billy
Thornton
Pray for Professor of Sociology Russell
Heddendorl. Remember also Kay Thurman
Ask the Lord to be with Marie Henning.
Director of Personnel. today Pray for
Joyce Travis.
Electncian Bill Higgins is always ready with
a fnendly smile or a QUJet. encouraging
word. Pray for Nelda Walker
Steve Lawton. Director of the Alumni
Office, requests prayer for alumni chapters
Pray for Herman Webb
Thank God for Gary Hus1man many years
of faithful service as Librarian. Pray for
John Wilkinson
Pray that the Lord would keep Barb Michal,
Director of Health Services. healthy.
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6 Biology. Pray for James Rogers and Lynn

One of the most popular courses on
campus every spring Is Associate Professor
of Sociology Jack Muller's The Family Pray
for Gary Rudolph
Remember David Hoover, Assistant
Professor of Philosophy, in your prayers
today.
Craig Lyon, College Hostess, says, "I
would appreciate prayer for daily wisdom,
strength and faith in order to fulfill my
responsibI1itIes to honor our Lord and
Savior." Pray for Rebecca Poole
Ask the Lord to guide Scott Raymond,
Dean of Students, as he deals with many
problems, large and small, every day
Randy Smith, Conference Director, Is
beginning to gear up for the big conference
season that opens next month Pray for
William Crabbe
Thank God for the faithful service of Collyn
Schmidt. Pray for Nytta Norton.

MAY
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Students listed are in the regular program .
Phillip Wright Is Associate Professor of
Psychology Pray for Charlene Raplee and
Susan Rapp
Remember Cat11erine Wright, Portfolio
Counselor for Quest, in your prayers today
Pray for Rick Re1nink and Marshall
Renicks
Ask the Lord to bless Melvin Wood,
Director of Food Service Pray for Susan
Rice and Catherine Richter
Pray for Carolyn Wilson. Physical Plant
Clerk. Also remember Jeff R1ddenng and
David Riggan
Today through Thursday Is finals week at
Covenant. Pray for faculty and students as
both put in long hours. Pray for George
Robertson and Joanita Robinson
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Rognstad.
Remember Professor of History Lou
Voskuil as you pray for Covenant today.
Pray also for Mark Rognstad and Daniel
Rood.
As Professor of Information and Computer
Science, Chuck Thomas is part of a
growing department. Pray for Deborah
Rood and James Rosenberger.
Ask the Lord's blessing on Jenny TIiiey,
Director of Purchasing. Pray for Ed
Rosenquist and Suzanne Roseveare.
The day that every college student dreams
of for four years has finally arrived for
Covenant's seniors. Praise the Lord for all
the hard work, learning, and growth
celebrated in today's commencement
exercises. Pray for Marshall Rowe and
Suzanne Rudolph
Thank the Lord for the work of Rebecca
Stigers, AdmInistrat1ve Assistant of the
Teacher Education Program and Director of
Audio-Visuals. Pray for Dawn Russell and
Richard Russell
Most of the students have left for the
summer, but a dedicated (or frantic) few
are still here for the May Term, which
begins today
Pray for Library Technical Assistant
Kathleen Stevens. Also remember Eddie
Salter and Amy Salzman
Our Supervisor of Maintenance and
Operations Is Henry Stevens. Pray for
Peggy Sargent and Michael Saxton
Remember Tamie Smialek. Women s
Basketball Coach. today Pray for Kelly
Schermerhorn and Matt Schmidt
Karen Sherman has recently taken over
duties as Administrative Assistant to
Physical Plant Pray for Teresa Scott and
Roger Se1vnght.
Donna Shaw, Office Coordinator for
Adm1ssIons Counseling. Is busier than ever
taking care of final correspondence with
next fall's new freshmen. Pray for Shane
Shaarda and Christie Rosenquist

In his thirty-one years at Covenant, Rudy
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capacities besides his present one of Dean
of Admissions and Records. Praise God for
Rudy's dedication. Pray for Mike Sharp and
Elizabeth Shaw.
As Associate Professor of Psychology,
Mike Rulon examines with students many
ways in which we are "fearfully and
wonderfully made." Pray for Laura Shaw
and Ann Shell.
Entreat the Lord to give Reece Rogers,
Supervisor of Grounds and Equipment, the
strength he needs today. Pray fo r Ted
Sherman.
Keep Dean of Students Scott Raymon d in
your prayers this summer as he plans how
Covenant can better serve its students this
fall. Pray for Andrew Siegenthaler.
Pray for Lee Powell, Assistant Director of
AdmIssIons Counseling. Also remember
Daniel Situka and Ch rista Smallman.
Machine Operator for Accounting is Dixie
Ann Powell. Pray for Cindy Smallman.
High school seniors are having to make
final decisions about a college for next
year, so this is a busy time for Harry
Pinner, Director of Adm1ssIons Counseling.
Ask the Lord to be with Cathy Pinner,
Assistant Supervisor of BEST, today. Pray
for Evelyn Smith and Jacqueline Smith.
Give thanks for Craig Parker, Professor of
Music. Pray for Leslie Smith and nm
Smith.
Pray for Professor of Music Bob Monroe.
Pray also for Verne Smith and Warren
Smith.
Doug Sizemore, Associate Professor of
Computer and Information Science,
introduces students to this exciting and
growing field. Pray for Jon Sneller and
Judy Sneller
Roger Lambert Is Associate Professor of
Biblical Studies. Pray for Vann Solley and
Gloria Stanton
Ask the Lord for a relaxing vacation for
Lulu Johnson. Women's Resident Director,
from her demanding duties of the school
year. Pray for John Stein and Paul Stein.
Remember throughout the summer the
many high school graduates who are
considering colleges. Pray that the Lord
would lead to Covenant students to whom
Covenant can give much and who can give
much to Covenant. Pray for Robert
Stewart.
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